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You have 20 minutes to write a brief paragraph on your assigned news topic (see the list below).  Use 
Microsoft Word to type your paragraph.  Save to your H:\Media8 folder (secure).  When finished, copy 
to the F:\Media8 folder (not secure – people can delete this).  The naming convention for your 
Microsoft Word Document is “151016_[your last name].docx” (example: 151016_doucette.docx)

Burry, Jared What's happening in Xavier student council? Have class reps been picked? What 
do they do for the class? What's their purpose?

Burt, Rachel What's happening with Xavier sports?  What teams do we have?

Cassell, Madison What musical bands do we have at Xavier?  Can anyone be in choir?

Doucette, Sarah Are people excited about Halloween?  Are there any safety tips for younger kids 
trick or treating at night in dark clothes?

Haas, Logan Space News:  Has NASA's Kepler found an Alien Megastructure?

Hillier, Shaneil Safe and caring schools.  How can we improve?  Are kids safe and caring?

Kelly, Zoe Litter around the school.  What can be done?

LeRoy, Dawson Homework tips!  How do do well in school.

Major, Robin What is Media 8?  Is it a new course? What do kids do in this course?  What can 
they learn?

Murphy, Kyle Are kids worried about their future?  What jobs do kids want these days?

Osbourne, Joshua The best after school activities!  Skateboard? Bicycling? Going on quad? Playing 
video games?  Social media?  What do kids do after school?

Reid, Calley Help a friend get organized!  Help!  My locker is in a mess?  What do I do?

Saunders, Skye What's in style?  What do girls wear at Xavier?  What do boys wear?  What is 
popular?  Does it matter?

Stuckless, Willow If someone comes to you with something serious, what do you do?  Where can you
go?  What is GSA (Gay Straight Alliance) and Safe Haven?
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